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Yoko Ono
Open Your Box (Astralwerks) 

✪ ✪ ✪ ✪
Astralwerks seems determined to wring as
much out of the Yoko Ono oeuvre as possible.
Hot on the heels of a collection of mostly indie
rockers reinterpreting the grande dame of art
“rock” comes this dance-remix CD of some of
her best-known tracks. While several tracks
work as cursory shake-your-butt exercises, only
a couple truly stand out, like the ’80s-mash-p
feel of “Walking on Thin Ice” and the aggressive
“Open Your Box” mix by Orange Factory—which

tonally frames Ono’s shrieks. The bottom line: Dancing to Ono’s sometimes
freaky, sometimes creepy voice is still a hit-or-miss proposition—especially if
you’re stone-cold sober.  —MIKEL WADEWITZ

Jesse Malin
Glitter in the Gutter (Adeline) 

✪ ✪ ✪ ✪
In a bid to compete with the Blunts and Grays
out there, Jesse Malin (the former vocalist for
punk wannabes D Generation) just released
another solo set. The result is a decent although
bland collection that offers nothing out of the
ordinary. A couple of tunes achieve rock poten-
tial, but the overall production is drained of any
personality. Even having Bruce Springsteen
guest on a track (“Broken Radio”) doesn’t really

add much interest. It sounds like any generic singer-songwriter record flood-
ing the $4.99 bin at Amoeba. Unfortunately for Malin, that’s where this one
will probably end up.  —CHRIS FREEMAN

Rihanna
Good Girl Gone Bad (Def Jam)  

✪ ✪ ✪ ✪
If you're one of the few who’s not heard of 19-
year-old Barbadian R&B singer Rihanna, your
luck's about to change for the better. The first
single from her third album, “Umbrella,” has
been a Billboard #1 for weeks, and topped the U.K.
charts for almost two months. But—even more
remarkable—there's barely a track here that
doesn't sound like a monster single. This is the
album where Rihanna, whose career until now
has been propelled by exceptional singles on for-

gettable albums, finds her voice (although she's ably supported by Timbaland,
Justin Timberlake, and Jay-Z, who signed her to Def Jam). Going bad has sup-
plied Rihanna with enough hooks to keep club floors filled well into 2008, and
beyond.  —MATTHEW C. POE 

NEW MUSIC

>

DOWNLOAD IT[ ]
That’s So Gay!
Get It: www.gayteenspeaking.com
Ah, high school—no matter how long it’s been for you, Jian
Amini’s podcast will remind you of what it was like to be new
at attraction and love, and to feel so strongly about almost
everything. Amini is one of those very rare creatures, a gay
teen podcaster—and a fine example of gay youth looking after
each other. The episodes are fairly journal-y, and can meander
(although one reaches out to suicidal gay teens with help-line
information). Luckily, Amini’s a thoughtful fellow with a lovely
voice, so his ruminations, while prompted by circumstances
we’re all glad to be quit of, are worth listening to.

—JEFF MATTHEWS

RYAN ADAMS
Claims to have sobered up last year.
Will it make the notoriously volatile
performer’s dates in support of his
new album Easy Tiger a little mellow-
er? Only one way to find out. Wilshire
Theatre Beverly Hills. Thurs., July 19.
7:30 p.m. $26.50–31.50. 213/480-
3232. www.ticketmaster.com. 

SNOW PATROL
Tour stateside in support of their lat-
est release, Eyes Open. After a cou-
ple of well-reviewed but relatively
obscure albums, the word has finally,
deservedly gotten out about Gary
Lightbody and company. (With Hot
Hot Heat). Greek Theatre. Sun. and
Mon., July 22 and 23. 7:30 p.m. $40.
213/480-3232. www.greekthe
atrela.com. 

HANK WILLIAMS III
Carries on the family tradition in a
way that’s entirely different from
(but every bit as bad-ass) his dad or
granddad. Roxy. Sun., July 22. 8:30

p.m. $21.50. 310/278-9457. www.the
roxyonsunset.com.

THE BANGLES
Provide your ’80s fix when they play
their jangle-pop hits on the Sunset
Strip. The House of Blues was made
for shows like this. House of Blues.
Thurs., July 26. 7:30 p.m. $30.
323/848-5100. www.hob.com.

MAXÏMO PARK
Revived British post-punk alongside
the Futureheads and Franz
Ferdinand; they are touring behind
their sophomore album, Our Earthly
Pleasures. El Rey. Fri., July 27. 9 p.m.
$15. 323/936-6400. www.theelrey
.com. 

ROBBIE FULKS
Long resisted fan suggestions to put
out a live album, until this year’s
Revenge. Hear him do what he does
best—play live. McCabe’s. Sat., July
28. 8 p.m. $16. 310/828-4497.
www.mccabes.com.

> HOMO MUST

THE FRAY
Had more (legal) downloads—of their debut album, How to Save a Life—
than any other artist last year. (With Gomez and Eisley.) Greek Theatre.
Wed. and Thurs., July 18 and 19. 7:30 p.m. $40.50. 213/480-3232.
www.greektheatrela.com.
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